Single fiber experiments to analyze the relationships between fiber structure, fiber properties and bonding conditions were performed with three structurally different polypropylene (PP) fibers. Bonds were formed between pairs of fibers at different temperatures and bond strengths were measured. Fiber strengths were measured before and after bonding to estimate changes caused by the bonding process. Bonded fiber strength was also compared with the strength of single fibers which experienced the same thermal conditions to assess the effect of mechanical damage from pressing fibers together with steel rolls while creating bonds. In all fiber types, significant bonding occurred simultaneously with degradation of fiber strength. The observed reduction in fiber strength was caused mainly by thermal, rather than mechanical, damage during bonding. Fibers with low birefringence skins formed strong interfiber bonds at lower temperatures with smaller losses in fiber strength.
Introduction
In thermal point bonding (TPB), direct contact between small, heated, raised metal islands on an engraved calender roll and a nonwoven web produces localized bonding together of the fibers. This process converts a weak web of fibers into a tenacious fabric. Typically, the bond points amount to 20% of the fabric area. Fabric strength is determined by both the strength of the bonds and the residual strength of bridging fibers which run between bonds. Other effects, such as inhomogeneous straining and cooperative loading, are doubtless also important.
A well-documented observation in TPB studies is that the fabric strength, generally measured parallel to the machine direction (MD), is highest at an optimum bonder temperature which is lower than the maximum that will run without melting the fabric [3, 6, 7, 11] .
Dharmadhikary et al. [3] explained this maximum in fabric strength as the result of increasing bonder temperatures increasing adhesion on one hand while reducing fiber strength on the other. This explanation differed from previous work [6, 7, 13] , which attributed fabric strength degradation beyond the optimum to pseudo-metallurgical effects such as "defects" and "embrittlements."
Strength loss of 19 to 35% was directly measured in bridging fibers after bonding in [3] . The nature of this fiber strength loss, which corresponds with a substantial amount of wasted polymer in the large, lightweight nonwovens market was, however, unclear. Dharmadhikary et al. [3] measured bridging fiber strengths at different bonding temperatures, but their experiments assessed neither the effect of temperature on interfiber bonding nor the possibility that mechanical rather than thermal damage to the fibers was the main effect.
The present paper describes work to measure and understand the strength of interfiber bonding and fiber strength degradation under conditions which reasonably simulate TPB. This article concentrates on polypropylene (PP) fibers. mogeneous fiber, which was expected to differ from the other two items due to its different surface layer.
Bonding Experiments
A method for bonding pairs of fibers and measuring interfiber bond strength, as well as changes in fiber strength after bonding, was utilized in this work. The procedure adopted approximates normal TPB process conditions more closely than previously reported work. Whitwell et al. [14] used an infrared laser to bond two crossed over monofilaments, while Mukhopadhyay and Foster [10] bonded two interlooped fibers with hot air. Neither of these processes approximates the bonding pressure and short contact times (~8-20 milliseconds) of real processes. Kennedy [9] bonded crossed-over pairs of fibers by attaching them to Kraft paper and exposing them to heated calendering. Presumably Kennedy also tested the resulting fibers, but his work was never published. This method was judged the best available approximation to actual TPB, which left fibers available for study, and it was implemented for our work. Since experimental details were not available, exact methodology had to be developed again. The methods ultimately implemented are described below.
Specimen Preparation
Two types of specimens were prepared: (1) bonded fiber pairs and (2) control fibers. In "bonded pairs" two fibers crossed over at a 45 0 angle and were attached, with slight amount of slack, to 40 lb. Kraft paper, with glue as in Figure  1 . The Kraft paper with attached fiber pairs was run between smooth, oil-heated calender rolls at controlled temperatures, speeds and pressures. Smooth rolls guaranteed contact at the crossover point where an interfiber bond formed. "Control fibers" were single fibers attached to Kraft paper as shown in Figure 2 and subjected to the same calendering.
To assess whether the Kraft paper backing affected fiber strength, single fibers were attached across a hole cut in Kraft paper as shown in Figure 3 and calendered at various temperatures. These specimens, termed "direct" fibers, ensured that fibers were not pressed against the paper. For control vs. direct fiber comparison, both kinds of specimens were attached to the same piece of Kraft paper.
Bonding Conditions
Of the three available process variables, temperature, pressure and roll speed, only temperature was varied in this work. Prior studies [1, 2] had showed pressure was not a particularly important variable in bonding, and roll speed was set to give a commercially realistic contact time of 9 ms. A critical temperature range was identified for each item tested based on scouting experiments, and this range was studied in detail. Fibers used in this work did not seem to stick to the Kraft paper. In other work, not reported here, fibers with polyethylene sheaths did stick to the paper and could not be used for this type of investigation.
Testing of Bonded Pairs and Fibers
A constant rate of extension Instron was used to test fiber and bond strengths. A 5 mm gage length and cross head speed of 5 mm/min were used for all tensile tests. After calendering, the pairs which actually bonded were cut at their ends, to separate them from Kraft paper, and tested for residual fiber strength and bond strength. Bond strength was evaluated by stressing the bond as shown in Figure 4 , where one end of each fiber was clamped and stretched to separate the bonded fibers at the interface. The maximum force developed was defined as bond strength. Fiber strength after bonding was measured by straining one of the fibers in a bonded pair, including the bond region until it fractured ( Figure 5 ). The maximum force before fiber failure per unit linear density of the fiber was recorded as fiber tenacity. As-received, control and direct fiber tenacities were measured in the same way, except there was no bonded region in the specimen.
Microscopy of Fibers and Bonds Interference Microscopy of As-Supplied and Direct Fibers
An Aus Jena interference microscope was used to evaluate the radial variation of the principal refractive indices in the fibers. The method is based on Wu et al. [15] . A straightforward, refraction corrected sheath/core ray tracing analysis, which is anticipated but not explicitly covered in [15] , was used to analyze the sheath/core fibers. Knowing the principal refractive indices allows calculation of birefringence and isotropic refractive index at any radial position, within the fiber, or alternatively in the sheath and core, depending on the analysis used.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Polarized Light Microscopy
Bonded pairs were examined with a Hitachi S-3200N SEM after being coated with a thin layer of gold. Bonds were viewed from top and bottom. Surfaces of fibers, which had been separated from their partners in the bonded pair in tensile tests, were also scanned in detail to find the area where the bond had existed. A polarizing light microscope was used to examine fibers calendered with Kraft paper backing and direct fibers for damage.
Results
All quantitative comparisons reported have been subjected to appropriate statistical tests and satisfied a confidence level of at least 90%.
SEM Study of Bonded Pairs
SEM photographs of bonded pairs are shown in Figures 6 and 7. Figure 6 shows the bond from above. Figure 7 , which views the same bonded pair from below, clearly indicates some flow at the edges. Figures 8 and 9 show fibers separated from their bonded partners. These suggest that bonding occurred mainly at the edges of the contact region, where some roughness can be seen.
Effect of Temperature on Bond Strength
The average bond strength for each fiber type always increased with bonding temperature over the range tested (Tables 2a and 2b ). Strong bonds formed at the highest temperatures used. Data in every case had high coefficients of variation (~35 to 70%). However, statistical tests always confirmed increases in bond strength with temperature.
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Figure 4 SCHEMATIC OF ARRANGEMENT FOR MEASURING BOND STRENGTH. THE 'CYLINDERS' REPRESENT CLAMPS OF THE TENSILE TESTING MACHINE
Figure 5 SCHEMATIC OF ARRANGEMENT FOR MEASURING THE TENSILE STRENGTH OF BONDED FIBERS. 'CYLINDERS' REPRESENT CLAMPS OF TENSILE TESTING MACHINE
Bond strengths of T196 fibers were adjusted to compensate for their diameters (~10 µ) for comparison with RC/PP and PP/PP diameters (~25 µ diameter), as will be described below. Smaller diameters of T196 fibers would normally result in smaller contact areas at the bond point (or crossover point). Since bonding was observed mainly at the edges of a rhomb-shaped contact area ( Figures 6-9 and Figure 10 schematically), the actual bonded region was assumed proportional to the perimeter of the rhombus, which is approximately proportional to the square root of linear density (in denier). Therefore, T196 bond strengths were adjusted by multiplying measured data by the square root of the ratio of linear densities of the fibers (√4/2.68 = 1.22) for reasonable comparison with the other items. Even with this correction, T196 appears to form weaker bonds than the other fibers, but further testing would be required to confirm this as an established experimental result.
Effect of Finish on Bond Strength of T196 Fibers
As can be seen in Table 3 , T196 fibers with commercial Table 4 compares the effect of increasing temperature on bonded fiber strength for the items studied. T196 and PP/PP fibers became weaker after bonding. This strength loss increased as temperature of bonding increased. PP/PP fibers suffered >20% loss in tenacity at the highest bonding temperature, which was needed to form reasonably strong bonds. Comparatively, T196 fibers lost only 10% of their tenacity at the highest temperature used to form strong bonds. Unlike T196 and PP/PP fibers, RC/PP fibers increased in tenacity at 120 0 C and 128 0 C, and at 132 0 C had the same strength as the as-supplied fibers. Although RC/PP fibers formed strong bonds at 132 0 C without losing strength relative to the asreceived state, they did lose strength over the temperature range required to produce bonds. Fiber lengths were constrained by Kraft paper during bonding to approximate TPB manufacturing. This was expected to maintain fiber linear density and to minimize deorientation. No measurements were made to verify the constant linear density. A small effect of constrained heating on birefringence of RCPP fibers is reported in Table 9 .
Effect of Temperature on Bonded Fiber Strength
Cause of Fiber Strength Degradation Damage from Bonding
Bonded fiber tenacities were compared with those of control fibers at the same bonding conditions to assess the effect of mechanical damage during bonding on fiber tenacity (Tables 5 and 6 ). No statistically significant difference was detected between bonded and control fiber tenacities for a given fiber type and bonding condition. This indicates that heat-treated fiber tenacity does not depend on whether the fiber is heated by itself, flat on a paper or crossed over and pressed against another fiber sufficiently to cause extensive deformation.
Embossing from Kraft Paper: Cause of Reduction in Fiber Strength
The undersides of bonded fibers upon observation in the SEM showed a severely damaged or "embossed" surface. To determine if the Kraft paper backing was responsible for this embossing, direct fibers were examined under crossed polars in a light microscope. As described earlier, direct fibers were calendered at conditions similar to control fibers but while attached across a hole cut in the Kraft paper. This arrangement brought the fibers into direct contact with the calender rolls, unlike the bonded and control fibers, which had Kraft paper between them and the rolls. Figures  11 and 12 compare the apparent damage to Kraft and direct fibers using polarized light microscopy. No evidence for embossing is present in the direct fibers. This indicates that the Kraft paper "damaged" the undersides of bonded and control fibers.
To assess if this embossing contributed to fiber strength degradation, sets of direct and control fibers were calendered over a range of temperatures. Strengths of both, direct and control, fiber specimens were compared (Table 7) . No significant difference in strength was found between direct and control fibers at a given calendering temperature. Evidently, embossing from Kraft paper, a form of mechanical damage 
Interference Microscopy of Fibers
A skin of low birefringence was readily detected on T196 and RC/PP fibers (Table 8 ). This skin had extremely low birefringence compared to that at the center The surface or skin of PP/PP fibers, on the other hand, had slightly higher birefringence than the core.
Increasing strength of RC/PP fibers with temperature
An attempt was made to investigate the increase in strength of RC/PP fibers upon calendering at 120 and 128 0 C. Direct RC/PP fiber samples were calendered over a range of temperatures. Their tenacities and refractive indices were measured. RC/PP fibers increased significantly in strength at 120 0 C but deteriorated severely at 140 0 C (Table 9) . At 120 0 C, a detectable rise in core isotropic refractive index and birefringence was also noted. Isotropic refractive index can be directly correlated with density of fiber [8] and is an orientation independent measure of crystallinity. Birefringence is not, however, a crystallinity-independent measure of orientation. Therefore, the increase in strength of RC/PP fibers at 120 0 C might be associated with this increase in core density. The strength of RC/PP fibers does, however, reduce significantly upon heating at 140 0 C.
Statistical Distribution of Fiber Strength Data
As-received and bonded fibers' strengths, were fit reasonably by the two parameter Weibull distribution: ln (-ln ( 1-P f (σ))) = ln (N) + M ln (σ/σ 0 ), where P f (σ) is the probability of failure at stress σ, N is the number of flaws, M is the fitting parameter or Weibull Modulus and σ 0 is related to the average strength. A plot of ln (-ln ( 1-P f (σ))) against ln (fiber strength) has a slope of 1/M. Such plots were made for each fiber and bonding condition to find 1/M values (Table 10) . A higher value of 1/M indicates a broader distribution of strengths, which is often interpreted as the presence of more severe flaws.
For all fiber types, Weibull modulus values after bonding were higher than for as-supplied fibers, indicating that the apparent density of "flaws" increased after bonding. This 
Activation Energy
An attempt was made to estimate apparent activation energies for bonding and fiber strength degradation. This analysis was based on molecular rate process theories of fracture, which describe materials to be made up of elements whose failure is related to the macroscopic fracture of materials. Failure is assumed to be a rate process described by the Arrhenius relationship (given below) determined by thermally activated fracture of primary and/or secondary bonds within the material.
where, k is a rate constant, A is the frequency factor, ∆E is the empirical activation energy, R is the gas constant and T is the absolute temperature. In this analysis, bond formation as well as fiber strength loss were assumed to be rate processes. Bonding activation energies were calculated using the increase in bond strengths as temperature increased. Activation energies for fiber degradation were calculated from the increase in fiber strength loss (relative to as-supplied fiber strength) with increasing bonding temperature. The values are not extremely accurate since only three data points were available for each estimate. Table 11 shows the values obtained. The energies for bond formation and strength loss are similar for a given fiber type. Energies for RC/PP fibers were not calculated since RC/PP fibers increased in strength at intermediate temperatures, and it was not possible to apply the analysis.
Discussion
The results reported generally agree with measurements and qualitative observations of Dharmadhikary et al. [3] . The method reported here is the only one we are aware of for evaluating the effect of TPB on individual fibers and interfiber bonding under conditions which reasonably simulate commercial practice. Contact times were on the same order (~9 milliseconds) as those reported for industrial processes (8-20 milliseconds) . The temperatures at which bonds formed between pairs of fibers were lower than bonding temperatures typically used for fabrics. This might be attributed to the fact that only two fibers are being bonded in the current study whereas in a fabric, large numbers of fibers cluster together at a bond point. The contact pressure used in this study was not accurately known, but actual contact pressures are also not accurately known in industrial processes.
Based on observations with all PP fiber types used here, a common thread is seen viz. the concurrent processes of increasing bond strength and degradation in fiber strength within the same temperature range. This is clearly seen in Figure 13 , which compares the temperature dependence of bond and fiber strengths for the items studied. The data points, all taken from tables in this paper, are not shown on Figure 13 to reduce clutter. Untreated fiber strengths were plotted at 100 0 C to compress the temperature scale for clarity. While these do not represent actual data points, it is known from various results (e.g. see Table 9 ) that constrained, millisecond heat treatment at 100 0 C has no detectable effect on fiber or bond strength. These two effects viz. increasing bond strength and decreasing fiber strength also have indistinguishable apparent activation energies, within the accuracy of the experiments, suggesting both probably depend on the same unit process.
While all three fiber types formed strong bonds, the conventional PP/PP variety suffered large losses in fiber strength at the high (i.e. 143 0 C) temperatures required. T196 fibers lost less strength, mainly because they bonded at lower temperatures. RC/PP fibers had no net loss in strength at the highest bonding temperature used, although strength was in fact dropping over the temperature range where strong bonds formed. This intermediate temperature strength increase of RC/PP fibers corresponded with detectable changes in core refractive indices, a significant quantitative indication of structure changes. T196 and RC/PP fibers have a low birefringence sheath, which enabled bonding at significantly lower temperatures than PP/PP. This is the likely origin of their smaller losses in strength during bonding.
Goraffa et al. [7] speculated that a "stress concentration" may exist at the bond perimeter due to "crush damage," which reduces fiber strength. Another form of mechanical damage exclusive to the current study was the embossing from Kraft paper used as backing. We attempted to establish mechanical damage as a detectable cause of strength loss in bonding, but no evidence in favor of this hypothesis was found. The possible causes of strength loss in these experiments were thermal and mechanical damage, and it must therefore be concluded that thermal damage is the main culprit. It is commonly known that PP undergoes thermo-oxidative degradation upon exposure to oxygen and high temperatures, both of which are present during TPB. We do not mean to imply that thermally induced molecular weight loss is necessarily involved in this case, however.
Proposed explanation
Although quantitative theory is elusive, it is clear that our results are to be expected based on what everyone knows about fiber microstructure. Recourse to vague metallurgical concepts is not needed. Based on work like that of Davis [5] , it is clear that the various "models" of fiber structure, apart from the highly unlikely "coil" model of Davidovits [4] , reduce to the same functional structure. Functionally a fiber is an anisotropically connected network of polymer molecules, in much the same way that a TPB nonwoven is a network of fibers. The nodes in the fiber's network are crystals (and possibly entanglements), while the connectives are segments of polymer molecules which run between nodes. Tenacity in such a network depends on effective use of the intrinsically high strength of the connectives, which in turn requires 1) the nodes to be strong (i.e. large enough) and the 2) connectives to be sufficiently uniform in length to bear load cooperatively. To bond two such networks (i.e. two fibers) requires diffusion of chain segments from each across the interface between them. This process requires the connectives to be free, at least on one end, or possibly only able to form a long loop, either of which intrinsically disrupts network connectivity. Confining this chain segment freedom to a small region near the interface, e.g. by having it melt or soften at a lower temperature than the fiber core, could yield significant bonding with minimal loss of tenacity, i.e. minimal disruption of the network in the fiber core. In a homogeneous fiber, e.g. like the PP/PP fiber in this work, freeing up connectives near the surface simultaneously frees up connectives in the fiber core, which intrinsically costs connectivity and strength due to well understood polymer chain segment behavior.
Mechanical damage
Mechanical damage to fibers can occur when the fibers are squeezed together or when they are pressed into the Kraft paper in our experiments. We showed that both forms of mechanical damage contributed little to fiber strength loss. Bonded fiber strengths were not different from control fiber strengths. Additionally, direct fibers suffered similar strength losses as embossed (or control) fibers. By eliminating mechanical damage as a significant factor in fiber degradation, this study indicates that strength reduction in fibers results primarily from the heat required to effect bonding.
Magnitude of bond strength
An attempt was made to project results from bonded pair tests to fabric bonds: the shear strength of a bonded pair was estimated to be 800 gf/mm 2 by using an average interfiber bond strength (at the lowest temperature) of 0.5 gf and assuming the bond contact area to be 25µ*25µ. If this is the shear strength of a 1 mm long fabric bond, the load required to tear this bond would be 20 gf. The average fiber breaking load after bonding at the lowest temperature is ~ 10 gf, indicating that the fiber would fail before the fabric bond. This approximate calculation suggests that it should be relatively easy to produce 1 mm long bonds, as in TPB, that are stronger than the fibers. However, this is not observed in practice, e.g.,
Figure 13 COMPARISON OF BOND STRENGTH WITH RESIDUAL FIBER STRENGTH FOR ALL ITEMS IN THE EXPERIMENTS
in T196 fabrics bonded at 127 0 C, bonds failed before the fibers [3] . This apparent discrepancy could arise because bonds formed between the two fibers in the present study represent an idealized situation. Surely, in a fabric not all interfiber contacts will form bonds. Further, as mentioned earlier, of the 80-100 specimens subjected to bonding in the current study, bonds formed in only 30-50 cases. Those pairs that did not bond were excluded from the average bond strength data reported here, and such non-bonding present in a TPB fabric bond point would reduce effective bond strength.
Finally, the RC/PP fibers demonstrated the best thermal bonding behavior of the PP varieties evaluated. Their ability to form strong bonds with no net strength loss provides part of the formula to producing a strong TPB fabric. We think this behavior results from perfection of the fiber microstructure, e.g. increase in the size/strength of the nodes (crystals), at intermediate bonding temperatures. It should be pointed out that had the RC/PP fibers required the same bonding temperature as PP/PP fibers, they would have been weaker than bonded PP/PP fibers.
Clapyron effect
Some role of the Clapyron effect, i.e. the increase in melting point due to increasing pressure, has been suspected as a factor in TPB [2] . The electron microscopy shown in Figures  6-9 seems to indicate that bonding occurs mainly where the pressure is low, i.e. at the edges of the bonds. This phenomenon may explain the known relative insensitivity to bond pressure of TPB processes.
Effect of Finish on Bonding
The presence of finish on fiber surfaces would interfere with the ability of molecule segments to cross the interface. For this reason it should be expected that finish would interfere with bonding, as was observed.
Conclusions
1. The fiber bonding and testing experiment, designed in this study, is effective for directly measuring the effect of various parameters on bond and fiber properties.
2. The bonding process causes degradation of component fiber strengths in the temperature range where significant bonding occurs.
3. The degradation in fiber strength after TPB results mainly from thermal damage occurring during bonding. Mechanical damage due to compaction at bond points or from Kraft paper embossing does not contribute significantly to fiber strength loss.
4. Combined with previous work [3] , these observations support the hypothesis that fibers with low birefringence surface layers are preferable to those without such surface layers for TPB because of their ability to form strong bonds without undergoing a significant reduction in fiber strength.
5. Finish, as supplied on T196 fibers, interferes with bond formation producing weak bonds.
